
THE LATE CONGRESSIONAL ELEC-
TION.

The Standard publishes the official vote
for Congressmen in the respective Districts
of this State as follows :

SUPREME COURT.
The following are some of the cases de-

cided in the Supreme Court at Morganton,
August Term, 1857, reported by the Salis-
bury Watchman:

Nash, C. J. State vs. Mott, from Cald-

well, Appeal dismissed; iu Den on dem. of
J. Stewart vs. Rutherford, judgment affirm-

ed; in Doggett vs. Scroggs, from Ruther-
ford, Bill dismissed with cost.

Pearson, J. Bennick and wife vs. Bow-

man et al, from Rutherford, Decree for
amount reported; in Homesly vs. Hogue,
from Cleaveland, judgmeut affirmed; in
Stevenson vs. Stevenson, from Alexander,
judgment reversed; in Mills vs. DufEe, in

MARRIED,
In Gaston county, on the 20th nit, by the Rev

Mr. Hall, Mr. J. H. Ratchford, and Miss M. E.
Brison.

In Raleigh, on the 23d ult, by the Rev. Dr.
Mason, Dr. Wm S Bryan to Anne, youngest
daughter of Hon George E Badger.

In Rowan county, at the residence of Mrs.
Sophia Kifuick, on the 20th ult., by Milo A. J.
R us. man Esq., Mr. Johu Moore and Mrs. Mary
Moore.

In York District, on lltb ult., Mr. S. W.
Moblev, of Chester, and Miss M. E., daughter of
Capt. C.J. Kee of York District.

In York District, on the 20th ult, Mr. Robert
Pnrsley, and Miss Jane Lessley.

In Chesterfield District. S. C.t Mr. Wm. M.
Alsobrook. to Miss L. L., daughter of Mr. K. C.
Timmons, of Union county, N. C.

In the vicinity of RolesviPe, on the 20th ult.,
Wake county, by II A Hodge Esq., Samuel
M Parish, of Raleigh, to Miss Margaret L.,
daughter of John T Walker, Esq.

HON. BEDFORD BROWN.
Last week we had the pleasure of seeing

and renewing the acquaintance of the Hon.
Bedford Brown of Caswell county. He is
one of the " old time " democrats, and a
conversation with him was both pleasant
and instructive to us. Mr Brown was first
elected to the Senate of the U. States from
North Carolina in 1828, and was re elected
for another term, which position he occu-
pied, with Hon. Bobt. Strange of Fayctte-vill- e,

as his colleague, until instructed out
by a whig Legislature with K. Kayner at
its head. As a sound reliable, consistent
democrat, Bedford Brown has no superiors

as a courteous, affable and unassuming
gentleman, but few equals. While in the
Senate he distinguished himself by speeches
in opposition to what was known as the
" Force Bill" (for subjugating South Car-
olina.) and in favor of the "Expunging
Resolutions." He discharged his duty to
his constituents and party faithfully, satis-
factorily and fearlessly.

After leaving the Senate ho removed to
Missouri, but a few years ago he returned
to North Carolina to spend the remainder
of his days among his old friends and ac-
quaintances, which we hope will be as
pleasant and agreeable to him, as it will be
to his numerous party admirers.

List of Committees
To award Premiums at the Mecklenburg

Agricultural Fair, to be held in Charlotte
on Wednesday and Thursday, the 4th
and 5th of November, 1857.
Committee on Agricultural Essays Rev

J B Watt, Rev II B Cunningham, M D
Johnston.

On Farms Dr Geo W Stinson, Maj B
Morrow, Dr J M Strong.

On Horses Col John M Potts, Col B W
Alexander, A A N M Taylor.

On Jacks and Mules Wm F Phifer,
John L Springs, A B Davidson.

On Durham Cattle Gen Jno A Young,
A Springs, C T Alexander.

On Devon Cattle Jas H Davis, Jos H
White, E C Davidson.

On Native Cattle. Wm R Myers, Rich'd
Peoples, C Overman.

On Grade Cattle. Capt John Walker,
Leroy Springs, David Parks.

On Hogs 11 B Williams, Robert Hen-
derson, J Sample Davis.

On Sheep E C Grier, Dr J M David-

son, Williamson Wallace.
On Cotton Dr J W Ross, G W William-

son, T M Farrow.
On Wheat and Flour Wm Johnston,

T H Brem, T N Alexander.
On Oats, Rye and Barley Dr L G

Jones, W C Morris, Laban Grier.
On Hay and Clover Lots Joseph Pat-

terson, Wm H Walker, F H Maxwell.

On Vegetables, viz: Turnips, Beets, Car-

rots, Parsnips, Cabbage, Pumpkins, Cel-ler- y,

6cc. Sfc. Dr E Nye Hutchison, S T
Wriston, S M Howel), J B F Boone, M D
L McLeod.

On Potatoes, Irish and Sweet Daniel
Asbury, John Ilarty. John Rigler.

On Plows and Farm Implements Dr
J M Strong, J B Kerr, Asa George.

On Carriages, Buggies and Harness
P J Lowrie, S P Alexander, H G Springs.

On Poultry Thos Trotter, J P Smith,
C B Cross.

On Sugar and Molasses from the Chinese
Cane Thos J Holton, A B Springs, John
M Springs.

Committee to procure a Sj)eaker for the
Occasion Gen J A Young, Wm J Yates,
A C Williamson, R P Waring, J W Os-

borne.
LADLES' DEPARTMENT.

On Cotton and Woolen Cloth, Domestic

Manufacture Gen Jno A Young, Mrs B
W Alexander, Mrs Jas II Davis, Mrs Dr
Jos Ross, Mrs Thos Trotter.

On Carjieting, Socks and Stockings
Dr E Nye Hutchison, Mrs J W Osborne,
Mrs Williamson Wallace, Mrs Wm John-

ston, Mrs A A N M Taylor.
On Bed Quilts and Counterpanes M D

L McLeod, Mrs Dr E N Hutchison, Mrs
Thos A WHson, Mrs J P Irwin, Mrs J A
Young.

On Butler, Candles and Soaps Wm J
Yates, Mrs E C Grier, Mrs Joseph II Wil-

son, Mrs Dr Wm J Hayes, Mrs Dr Asbury.
On Preserves and Dried Fruits Dr J

M Davidson, Mrs R P Waring, Mrs Jos II
White, Mrs Wm R Myers, Mrs Wm F
Phifer.

On Jellies, Candied Fruits, Syc Robt P
Waring, Mrs Andrew Springs, Mrs J Y
Bryce, Mrs S M Howell, Mrs J M David-so- u.

On Pickles, Catsup, eye Col W A Wil-

liams, Miss Margaret Blake, Miss Alice
Caldwell, Miss Sophia Alexander, Mrs Har-
riet Jones.

On Ornamental Handiwork, as Rice,
Alum or Bead Baskets, Sfc. T W Dewey,
Mrs A C Williamson, Mrs Wm F David-
son, Miss Sarah Sadler, Miss Eliza Springs.

On Embroidery: Cotton, Hi read, Wors-

ted or Silk, eye J C Burroughs, Miss S F
Davidson, Miss Julia Alexander, Miss
Sarah Graham, Mrs Capt Jno Walker.

On Brandied Fruits W A Owens, Miss
Sallie A Spring.-- , Miss S McLeary, Miss
Amanda Shaw, Miss Laura Sadler.

On Grapes, Apples, and. other Fruits
P J Lowrie, Mrs E Graham, Mrs M M Orr,
Mrs J A Huggins, Mrs A C Steel.

On Paintings and Drawings Dr C J
Fox, Miss Maggie Lucas, Miss M Dewey,
Miss R Dewey, Miss Laura Davidson.

On Whines, Syrups and Cordials Dr J
W Caldwell, Miss Lizzie Morrow, Miss
Eliza Overman, Miss Nina Trotter, Miss
Isla Graham.

ROBT. F. DAVIDSON,

THE jHJARKETS
CORRECTED WEEKLY BY T. M. FAKIiOW.

Charlotte, Aug. 31, 1857.
It should be borne iu mind that the fid

lowing are wholesale price mostly. Wo
endeavor to keep tho quotation correct,
but allowance must be made for the fact
that prices frequently change immediately
after the publication of the paper, j

BACOX, Hams per lb 16 to 17
" Sides " 16 to 17
" llog round 16 to 00

Bagging, cotton, pT yard 15 to 20
Butter, per lb . 20 to CO.

Beeswax, per lb 22 to 23
Brans, pi r bushel 85 to 00
BRASU V, Apple per gal 50 to 00

IVach ' 75 to 00
COTTON, per lb 13 to 14
COFFEE, per lb.. Rio 13 to 14

" M Laguira 15 to 1 1

Java 18 to 20
" Mocha 20 to 22

Corn, per bushel, per 6 lbs 75 to 00
Mral, per bushel, per 48 lbs 80 to 00
Outs, per bushel 33to00
Chickens, each 12 1 to 20
CLOTH, Copperas 12 to 15

Linsey 25 to 30
Eggs, per dozen 8 to 10
Ft OL It, per 100 lbs 2 62 to 2 75

M perbbl 5 25 to 5 75
Fenthcrs, per lb 33 to 3 4
Lard, per lb ...... 15 to 16
Mutton, per lb 8 to 9
Wheat, p. r bushel 90 to 1 M)

Whiskey, Western, per gal 60 to 66
WOOL, washed 27 to 28

" timvasht-- 23 to 00
BEEF on the hoof, per lb 7 to 8

I. v retail " 10 to 00
MOLASSES, Sugar House 90 to 00

" Common 60 to 75
Kuril, bale 1 00 to 1 10
Clover Seed, per hush. 1 12 to 00
Mackerel, per bbl 10 to 24
Mullets, per bbl (Wilmington) 9 to lOj
Nads, per lb 5J to 6
.StY? .4?, Loaf IS to 20

Brown 12J to Hi
Tea, per lb 75 to 2 00
Salt, per sack 1 70 to 1 80
I'ork. per lb 8 to 7
Peas, per bushel 90 to 05
POTATOES Irish, p.-- r bushel.... 75 to 0 00

" Northern per bushel. 0 00 to 0 00
" Sweet, per bushel ..0 00 to 0 00

CA NDL ES, Adamantine 33 to 37
.Sperm 40 to 50

" Tallow 20 to 25
Herrings, per bbl 4to6J

REMARKS.
Wheat the receipts continue lnrge but

prices have smartly declined see table.
Corn is in demand at 75 ceuts. Hacon in
great demand and none coming into mar-
ket. Flour has declined see table.

COLUMBIA MARKET, Aug. 29.
We have no trasactions to notice in Cot-

ton, to-da- j', and wd can only coutiuue our
quotations of 12 to 15 ceuts, which tho
article freely commands when offered.

CHARLESTON MARKET, Aug. 28.
The sales of Cotton have been limited to

some 231 bales, 137 of which sold at 1 "o.
Prices are nominal. Wheat not in very
great demand, sales have been made at
$1 35 per sack. Flour is lower, and
prices nominal at $G 50 to 7. Corn $1 04
to $1 05.

NEW YORK, Aug. 28. Flour is lower
and depressed. Wheat is unsettled nud
nominal. Corn is very dull.

BALTIMORE, AugTfcWFlour is dull
and lower. Wheat is lower and unchanged.
Corn is dull.

CITY OF MOKEHEAD!!!I

GREAT SALE OF LOTS!!
ON THE ELEVENTH (UtiO DAY OF

November next, at the Cily ol Morehead, will be
sold at public auction, the Lots of said City.

This is the new Cuy laid off by the "Shepaid'a
Point Land Campany," at the terminus ol the At-la- n

ic and North Carolina Rail Road, at Beaulort
Harbor, N.C., immediately at the Atlantic Ocean.

The various Reports ol the (J. S. Coast Suiviy
establish the great excillencies ol this Harbor, lor
facility of entrance, depth ol water and security
from wind or wave, whilst Fort Macon completely
commands the entrance.

The interior communications by water and lund
mum make this a great C'omnieici d City. The
vast productions of the fertile valleys of the Roan-
oke, i'ar and Neuse Rivera and the commerce ot
those great inland seas the Albemarle, Currituck,
Craotan and Pamlico Sounds, will u ach this tine
Harbor through Core Sound on the north, whilbt
Bogue Sound will bear on its bosom the agricultur-
al products, lumber, naval stores and fine ship tim-
ber of the regions lying south.

The A. & N. C. Rail Road which will be ready
for use by the first ol January next, passes through
the entire length ol the City to its what! iu 18 d et
water at low tide, and connects with the great N.
C. Kail Road (ol which it is a continuation) at
Goldeboro.

The N. C. Rail Road, among the ben in the
Union, 223 miles long, is completed to Chailotte.
where it connects through the South Carolina and
Georgia Rail Koads with Atlanta and the south-
west; and by its western extension, now in lapid
progress, it is contemplated to reach the tiadf o
Memphis and the Mississippi Valley by the net.
woik ot all the rail ways that connect at Atlanta.
Chattanooga, or with tl.e East-Tenness- Rail
Road.

The Port of Beaufort, Chattanooga, Memphis
and St. Diego in the Pacitic, are about the same
parallel of laiutude ; and it that parallel be exu tid-

ed across the Pacitic, it will reach Shanghai, the

mocvat
M- - J- - YATES, Editor & Propbietoh.

CHARLOTTE, IV. C.

Xuolay Morning, Sept. 1, 1857.

MECKLENBURG AGRICULTURAL
FAIR

In another column we publish a list of
tjlC Committees to award Premiums at the

j Mecklenburg Agricultural Fair, to be

held on the 4th and 5th of November. We
the chairman of each committee will

I e

'.on e a tnose associated with him,

auJ notify them on the occasion, that the

matter may receive the attention it de-?erv- ,-.

It will be seen that the ladies are
. jiaV0 a voice in awarding premiums in

their department this time, and it is proper
that they will take an interestto presume

in the Exhibition and do all in their power

(which i. indeed, very great) to render it
attractive aud interesting.

Tlu- - lot of laud purchased by the Society,
near Maj. Morrow's, will be prepared by

Executive Committee for the occasion,
and every effort made to afford ample ac-

commodations. All should feel an anxiety
for the success of theso Annual Exhibitions
0f th industry of the farmer, the mechanic
a:jJ the artizan.

m m mm

SUPERIOR COURTS.

The Fall Terms of the Superior Courts
f.,r this the sixth Circuit, were commenced
with Surry county on the 24th of August,
and Vadkiu the 31st, and will be continued

7th September.
Wilkes. 14th
.Vl voider, 21st
Darte, 26th
Iredell, 5th October.
Catawba, J 2th
Lincoln, IDth
(ia.-to- n. 2th
En ion, 2nd November.
Mecklenburg, th
CabarnWi ir.th
Bowaa, 23rd
His Honor, Sam'l J. Person, will be the

picaiamg Judge.

CHARLOTTE FEMALE COLLEGE.
We iie pleased to learn that the Trustees

i .vv secured the services of Rev. Mr
Kurwell, of Hiltsboro, to take charge of
the Female College ia this place. He eon-lerapla- tes

opening the College-- for the re-- ,
of pupils about the middle of Octo

ber. Mr Burwcll has conducted a female
school at Hillsboro for 20 yean past, and
l a- - earned a high reputation as u couipe-t- i

tit instructor. From what we know of
the r'iitleinai by reputation, we congratu-th- e

friends of the institution at their
-- s iii selecting him as Principal.

Facilities for educating young ladies in
Charlotte will soon be offered of a superior
kind, and we hope the citizens of this sec-v.i- il

take advantage by governing
tlieaiseh es accordingly.

GATHER TOGETHER !

We are requested by a friend of the
Charlotte Female College to ask the citizens

f Charlotte to meet at the College building
on neit Thursday morning. 3d inst., for the
purpose of clearing up and levelling the
grounds around the premises. It is re-

quested that all who can, will send hands,
horses and carts, provided with spades,
shovels, axes and grubbing hoes, for the
the purpose indicated. Several citizens
have already volunteered in the work, and
it is hoped that all will lend a helping
hand.

STATE FAIR.
The Annual Exhibition of the North

Carolina Agricultural Society will com-

mence in Raleigh on the 20th of October,
ami continue for four days. We hope our
Raleigh friends will make better provision
for accommodating strangers who can't
get skelter in the Hotels, than they did
last year. We had some experience last

;ir in the way of finding Hotels crowded,
ami not able to procure a place to sleep.

Salisbury. Passing through our sister
town of Salisbury the other day, we noticed
nnmistakeable of improvement, credi-taM- e

ami encouraging to the spirit and en-

terprise of its citizens. The new Hotel at
the Depot, the M Verandah House," kept
by Dr. J. M. Happoldt, is a fine building,
and affords ample and elegant accommodat-
ions to travelers. We found charges
moderate and the fare as good as could be
desired by the most fastidious epicurean

Among the appointments by the
President, (says the Wilmington Journal)
announced in the Washington Union of
the 28th August, we find that of Henry W.
Spencer of New York, Consul at Paris, in
place of Duncan K. McRae, resigned.

We learn from gentlemen who have seen
Mr McRae since his return to this country,
that his health is very much improved, with
every prospect of a complete and permanent
restoration, lie is now much better in every
way than he has been for a number of years.

e believe it is his intention to fix his
lence in Raleigh, with the view of

gaging in the practice of his profession.
Beverly Tucker has been appointed

Consul to Liverpool.

MISSOURI ELBCTIOX. The probabilities
now are that Stewart. Democrat, is elected
Governor by 300 to oOO majority.

County PUi Mil Bin IOW The Magis-
trates of Robeson county have voted a
subscription of 8100,000 to the Wilmington,
Charlotte, and Rutherford railroad. The
question is to be submitted to the people for
ratification or rejection on Thursday, Sep-
tember 24th.

HP The corner stone of a new Methodist
Episcopal Church was laid in the town of
Salisbury, on the 2'21 ult. Rev. Messrs.
Grosec-los- a and Barrett and Luke Black-- r

and J. II. Euniss, Esqs., officiated in
'he ceremonies.

H. M. Shaw, dem., maj 38
Thos. Baffin, dem., 5,324
Warren Winslow, dem., 4.851
L. O'B. Branch, dem., 6,273
John A. Gilmer, whig, 847
A. M. Scales, dem., 729
Burton Craige, dem., 5,855
T. L. Clingman, dem., 5,017
The majority for Free Suffrage is about

30,000.

Cleaveland Subscription. On the
20th ult. the people of Cleaveland county
voted in favor of subscribing fifty thousand
dollars to the Wilmington, Charlotte and
Rutherford Railroad. The majority in
f.ir. , . C .- - i ful rn t amo'ui i ouusbopkiuu nus x ne Wil
mington Herald says:

M We are also pleased to learn that the
proposition to subscribe $100,000 to this
work, which was voted down a short while
since by the people of Rutherford, by a
small majority, will, in all probability, be
carried at an election to be held shortly.

The writer of the letter from which we
derive the above information says, in ad-
dition

4 The skies are brighter now, and the
feeling is vastly better along the whole line
than ever before.' "

Fire in Wilmington. A destructive
fire occurred in Wilmington on the morn-
ing of the 24th August. It originated on
Water street, and destroyed property to
the amount of $30,000 or 840.000. A large
quantity of naval stores on tho wharf were
consumed and the wharves considerably
damaged. O. G. Parsley and Mrs Noyes
are the principal losers.

A merchant named A. Kaufman has been
arrested and committed to Jail, charged
with having caused the fire.

lW A Washington letter says :

" The Interior Department has received
intelligence from reliable gentlemen and
fugitive Mormons that Brigham Young is
preparing to resist Gen. Harney ; that he
has relapsed into the grossest infidelity and
atheism, and that he continues to hold up
the government of the United States to
the supreme contempt of the Mormons."

The Pork Market in Prospect.
During the last two months a good deal has
been done at Cincinnati in the way of con-

tracts for November delivery. The Price
Current of that city saj-- s :

"In the early part of June, when it was
thought quite doubtful that even a moderate
corn crop could be made, the disposition to
make these contracts was strong and very
general throughout the West, and within
the last month, when it became apparent
that the markets would be entirely cleared
of the old stocks of provisions before the
new would come in, the demand, which had
subsided some during the fore part of July,
again become more active and prices ad-

vanced.
During the later part of June and the

fore part of July $0 50 per cwt, seemed to
be the prevailing rate, and at which we
li ard of contractu to the extent of 7,000
head. During the latter part of Juty,

0' 75 was paid for 4.0U0 head for Novem-
ber delivery, and $G 50 for the fore part of
December. Within the last two weeks
about 3,000 head were sold, for November
delivery, at $7 per cwt., net. The impres-
sion is pretty generally entertained that tho
pork brought into market early will com-
mand high prices.

According to our advices from Illinois,
there is an active demand for hogs in that
State at $0 net. with more buyers than
sellers.

Railroad Accidents Loss op Life.
On Monday last, about three miles this

side of Fair Bluff, the freight train run over
a cow and went off. killing a free negro by
the name of Bill Gafford, and slightly hurt-

ing two others. The cars were going back-

wards at the time, and the cow had already
been driven off, but returned again on the
track.

On Wednesday afternoon, about 4 or 5

o'clock, the passenger train going West,
when about two miles beyond Florence
Depot, ran over a horse, throwing the
locomotive and baggagecar off" the track.
The engine was slightly damaged, and car
smashed up. A lud about 10 or 18 yr-ar- s

old, fireman, named John Bramer, we be-

lieve, in jumping from the tender, was injured
so badly that he died in about three hours.
The engineer, Mr. John E. Beeton, receiv-
ed a slight bruise on the right hip, but
did not detain him from his business. On
turning a curve, the horse was suddenly
discovered on the track. The engineer
tried to stop, but was too near him to take
up his engine. WiL Journal of the 28th ult.

The Atlantic Telegraph.
New York, August 23. The London

Times furnishes additional particulars of
the breaking of the cable. A strong under
current was carrying the cable from the
ship at a considerable angle. The Niagara
was going at four and the cable running out
at five and six miles per hour. A pressure
amounting to three thousand pounds was
then applied to the breaks to retard the
running out of the cable when the stern
of the ship was in the trough of the sea, and
when the stern rose to the crest of the swe ll,

the strain was too great, and the cable
broke.

W A vote on the proposition to subscribe

25,000 to the stock of the Salisbury,
Moeksvilie and Virginia Line rail road will
be taken by the people of Salisbury on the
19th September.

Money Panic in New York.

New York, August 23. It is currently
rumored on Wall street, that Jacob Little
has again failed for 5,000.000.

Benedict 5c Co., 6z Fisher & Co., have
also failed, the liabilities of the former not
yet ascertained, and the latter is said to be

a large amount.
John Thompson, the Wall street broker

and Bank Note Reporter has failed toe, for
3-- 4 of a million of dollars. He was held to
bail in the sum of 15,000. There is some-

thing behind the scenes.
The telegraph brings a rumor that

the Bank of Kanawha in Virginia, has
failed.

Equity from Rutherford, Account ordered;
in McDowell vs. Butler, in Equity from
Burke, Demurrer- - sustained and bill dis-

missed ; in Estis vs. Oxford from Caldwell,
judgment reversed Nonsuit; in Waugh vs.
Brittain from Surry, reversed; in Dugger
vs. Holsclau and others, from Watauga,
Decree for plaintiff.

Southern Presbyterian (New School) Con-

vention.
This Convention met in the United Pres-

byterian (Dr. Read's) Church on the 27th
ult., in Richmond. There were 124 delegates
present, from 15 Presbyteries in Tennessee,
Missouri, Kentucky, Virginia, Mississippi,
and Maryland. There were in addition 2
corresponding members from Philadelphia,
and one from New Jersey.

The proceedings were opened with pray-
er.

Rev. Dr. Fred. A. Ross, of Ala., called
the Convention to order ; and on his mo-

tion, Hon. Horace Maynard, of Tennessee,
was chosen President.

Some have surmised that this body will
unite with the Old School association in-

stead of forming a separate organization.
m

New Bale at Charleston. The first
bale of new Cotton which reached Charles-
ton this season was received on the 27th
ult., from Lewisville, on the Columbia
Branch of the S. Carolina Railroad. It was
forwarded by S. Butler, of St. Mathews.
Orangeburgh District, and was consigned
to C. A. Graeser, Factor and Commission
Merchant, on Central wharf. Charleston
Courier.

The CiJgPS. In the adjoining counties
of Forsyth, Stokes and Rockingham the
fields are burdened with the abundance of
the crops. Corn especially never looked
more promising, and with the assistance of
the gentle rain now descending, many far-

mers will be compelled to build new barns
for storage. From the severe winter, to-

bacco plants were late, and consequently
this crop is not quite so forward, but with
an accommodating fall, the markets will be
supplied. The above is what we have seen
and corroborates with reports from all parts
of the country. Greensboro'' Times.

Serious Affray. John and Washing-
ton Holliday got into a dispute at James-vill- e

on Sunday the 23d ult., and after
abusing each other for some time, separat-
ed to go home. Late in the evening
Washington went down to a spring back of
his house, where John who had been lnying
in wait for him, knocked him down with a
club, and after beating him severely, left
him for dead. Washington, however, re-

covering, returned to his house, took down
his gun, followed John home, and observing
him standing in the cornfield, shot over
his head without touching him. John then
went for his gun, and watching his oppor-
tunity, shot Washington down. Several
small shot took effect iu his body, but he is
not considered dangerously wounded.
Williamston ( N. C.J Banner.

Most happy are we to chronicle the
fact that several humane gentlemen of this
city have opened at the corner of Richmond
and Fulton streets, rooms for the reception
of inebriates, who are there placed under
the charge of Mr. William Ruby, in the
hope that by moral suasion they may be

reformed. It is a movement which must
commend itself to every lover of temper-

ance, and we trust that the experiment will

be most fully tested, and that it may not
lack for means. The forcible mode of
making drunkards temperate has been tried
and found wanting, and the time lias come
when the evil of inebriety is to be eradicated
by kindness and attention. The great and
prevailing domestic evil of this country is

intemperance, and to an injudicious use of
what is needful at times when used with
discretion, may be traced more sorrow and
sin than can be attributed to any other
cause. Boston Gazette.

Temperance Celebration.
HOPEWELL DIVISION Sons of Tem-

perance will have a celebration at Hopewell
Church, on Thursday the 17th September.
All Divisions, both in North and South
Carolina, and the balance of mankind, are
invited to attend. Several gentlemen will
address the assembly. Speaking to com-
mence at 10 o'clock.

A Pic Nrc will be given on the occasion.
All papers friendly to the cause please

publish.
By order of the Division.

State of North Carolina,
CLEAVELAND COUNTY.

Whereas, Whitman Blouton and w ife Phebe,
B. P. Davis, H. H. Davis, J. E. Davis, N. D.
Davis, Grigg and wife Phebf, and Elizabeth
Davii, Micajah Davis, Polly Ann Davis, Isaiah
Davis, Sarah Davis, Uenj. Davis, and Adeline
Davis, infants, by their next fri.-n- d li. P. Davis,
aud N. D. Davis, and y Putman and
wife Rosalie, have filed iu the offic of the Clerk
aud Master in Equity for Cleaveland county, a
Bill of Complaint against Joseph Bridgers, of
the State of South Carolina, Mones Bridgers, of
the State of Mississippi, and Sarah Yarborough,
Lewis Yarborough, Linsay Jenkins and wile
Delphia, Edward Jenkins and wife Frances, and
Elizabeth Davis, of Cleaveland county, N. C.

Notice is hereby given that J osepb and Most--
Bridgers, non-reside- nt of this State, are required
to be and appear at the next term ot the Court of
Equity, to be held at the Court House in Shelby,
on the 11th Monday after the 4th Monday in
September next, then and there to plead, answer
or demur to Complainants' Bill, or the caoae
will be set for hearing exparte ad to them, and
heard accordingly.

WlTSESS, Thos. Williams, Clerk and Master
of our said Conrt of Equity, for the county of
Cleaveland and State of North Carolina, at office
in Shelby, the 1 1th Monday after the 4h Monday
in March, A- - D., lo57.

THOS. WILLIAMS, CM. E.
Shelby, Aug. '24. 1857. 72-6- t

DIED,
In this town, on the 28th ult., of Consump-

tion, Mr James Briant, aged 35 years.
In Richmond county, on Saturday, loth ult.,

Miss Jane P. Little, daughter of the late Thomas
Little.

Iu Olin, Iredell county, on the 23d ult., Mrs.
E. A. Vestal, wife of I. Vestal, Esq., aged 28.

In Rowan county, on the 13th ult., Mrs. Mary
S. Earnhart, wife of Mr. Alexander Earnhart,
aged about 51 years.

In York District, on the 18th ult., Mr. Sarah
Harper, wife of R.J. Harper, aged about 37 vears.

In York District, on the 18th ult., Mrs. Salena
Ford in the 46th year of her age.

In Yancey ville, on the 15th ult,, Mrs. Nsmnie
M. Williamson, wife of Weldon E. Williamson,
in the 22d year of her age.

In Raleigh, on the 25th ult, Mrs. Mary J.
Haywood, wife of Gen. Robt. W. Haywood.

In Guilford county, on the 23d ult., Miss An-geli-

Smith, eldest daughter of Jesse aud
Martha Smith.

In Iredell county, on the 18th ult, E. Rock-we- l'

Alexander, aged 11 years and 2 mouths.
In Salem, on the 2Gth ult., Miss Emma, only

daughter of Mr Henry Liueback, aged 20 years.

INAT COST.
A chance is now offered to the commu-

nity to obtain rare bargains oat of our
varied Stock of

CLOTHIN G
and Furnishing Goods,

AT NEW YORK COST.
It is entirely unnecessary to tell you

what wo have, but would request you to
come and see for yourselves.

Perhaps it will be asked why we are sell-
ing off at cost? We don't do it because
it is fashionable, but because we have con-
nected ourselves with a large Manufac-
turing House at the North, to take effect
the 1st Jan., 1858 ; and wo don't want any
of our present stock on hand. So come,
one and all, buy our goods at COST, pay
tho CASH, and help us on in our honest
designs.

SPRINGS & HEATH.
Sept. 1st. 72-t- f

SC AUR & CO.,
DRUGGISTS & CHEMISTS,

:Vo. 4, Trade Street,
Charlotte, N. C,
Invite the attention of Physi-
cians, Planters, Merchants, &c,
to their new and complete stock
of DRUGS, CHEMICALS,
Sl-- The extensive oatronaceJ a o

they have received from the Physicians of
Charlotle and its vicinity is the best guar-
antee of the parity of the Drugs sold by
them.

Sept. 1st.

Quinine, Quinine.
A full supply of Powers & Weightman's

Quinine, low for cash.
SCARR & CO.,

Sept. 1st. Charlotle Drug Store.

For the Toilet.
Just received a choice lot of Perfumery

and Articles essential to the Toilet.
Ivory, buffalo horn, shell and fancy Hair

Brushes ; tooth, nail and shaving Brushes;
buffalo horn, india rubber and horn Combs;
French, English and American Pomades,
for the hair ; odor boxes, toilet bottles,
Lubin's extracts in great variety ; Glenn's
toilet waters ; German. French and Ameri-
can Colognes ; toilet soaps in great variety;
hair dyes, rice powder, meen fun, tooth
pastes, &c, at
Sept. 1st. Scarr & Co.'s Drug Store.

CHOCOLATE.
Schmitz's Sweet Chocolate, for sale at

Sept. 1. Scarr Sy Co.'s Drug Store.

Prime White Vinegar,
White and black Mustard Seed,

Mace, cloves,
Nutmegs, allspice,

Ginger, fcc, dec,
Sept. 1. At Scarr Sc Co.'s, Charlotte.

Oswego Corn March.
A superior article of diet for Invalids,

at Scarr Sc Co.'s Drug Store.
Sept. 1st.

Varnishes, Tarnishes,
To be sold low for cash:

Damar crystal white,
Coach body No. 1.

do. do No. 2.
Furniture No. I.

do No. 2.
Black leather varnish.

Drying Japan. by
Sept. 1. Scarr & Co., Druggists.

g&T Cox's refined sparkling Ge'etine,
A very superior and easy mode of making
Jellies.

Sept. 1. Scarr & Co., DrJggists.

EXECUTOR'S SALE,
Lands, Mills and Town Lots.
Pursuant to the Will of the late ANDREW

IIOYLi, dee'd, the undersigned will tell on thf
premises, one mile east of Dallas, W. C, the very
valuable property known as the

HOYL'S MILLS AND PLANTATION.
The tract of Land contains about FOUR Hl

ACRES, and is a very proluctive and
valuable Farm with excellent Metdow. The
Mills are newly repaired, and consis; of a Flour
Mill with French Burrs; Corn and Saw Mill
with a large custom. Sale at the Mills, on the
SIXTH of OCTOBER, 1857, on nine months'
time, with interest from the 1st of November.

Also, will be sold on the premises in the
town of Dallas, on the 27th of OCTOBER next,
TWO IMPROVED LOTS, now occupied by
John H. Roberts. Terms same as above.

Also, a tract of 61 Acres, on Little Catawba
Creek, known as ''Frederick's Ford." Sale on
the 6th of October, 1807. Terms same as pre-
ceding.

THOS. GRIER, ?
Lxecaton-Aug- .

W. P. BYNUM,
27. 72--6t

Grass Seeds!! Grass Seeds!!!
A large assortment just received, comprising

the following varieties :

White Clover, Red Clover, Timothy, Millet,
HI,. firs,.. - Xv

The above seeds are warranted to be FRESH
i t ,..

Pritchard's Wholesale St Retail Drug House
Aug. 25, 1857. Irw"is's Cokker.

A N. CAROLINA ABOLITIONIST.
The course of Edward Stanly, iu accept-

ing the black republican nomination for
Governor of California, is humiliating and
injurious to the South. It is humiliating
because Stanly had been honored and trust-
ed by North Carolinians as a true southern
man ; it is injurious, because it will mislead
northern fanatics as to the real feelings of
southern people. Abolitionists have always
contended that they had sympathizers, aid-

ers and abettors in the South to a far great-
er extent than we were willing to acknowl-
edge, and now they can point to Stanly's
letter of acceptance as proof, and urge the
North to continue its crusade against our
rights and institutions with the hope of
gaining recruits from southern ranks.

As they were obliged to do, most of the
whig papers in this State have condemned
Stanly and disapproved of his conduct.
Rut we regret to see that the Wilmington
Herald is inclined to apologize for the
course of the traitor by saying "that upon
the subject of slavery there is no real dif-

ference between the Democracy and the
Black Republicans." How dare the Her-
ald make such an assertion with past events
staring it in the face. Who. in Congress
and out, have voted to secure to the South
her rights who have employed their pens
and voices in defending our institutions ?

Are they not members of the democratic
part- - ? "And by whom have they been bit-

terly opposed and resisted ? The records
will show that the national democratic party
has been fought to the bitter end b black
republicans, aided by know-nothing- s every-
where. The Wilmington Herald knows
this, yet it sees proper to make the asser-
tion that there is no difference between the
two parties. Tin: history of political atrulrs
proves the contrary.

"THE N. C. PRESBYTERIAN."
We copy the following card of the Rev.

Geo. McNeill for the information of those
interested :

" The Rev. Wm. N- - Mebane has declined
the Associate Editorship of the Paper. For
this and other reasons, the Ex. Com. have
resolved to defer the publication of the 1st
Number till after the meeting of Synod,
which takes place the last of October in
Charlotte. At that time a meeting of the
Proprietors will be held, and another Editor
elected. A full attendance i. requested, as
other business of importance will also be
under consideration.

All persons having copies of the Pros-
pectus, with subscribers' names attached,
and all who are able to add new names to
the li.--t, will please forward them by mail
to the undersigned immediately, so that
some estimate may be formed at Synod of
the number of subscribers with which we
may begin the publication. '.JllOU ought to
be and can bo easily obtained. Will not
our Ministers and lay members show their
interest in this important work for our
Church and State by exerting themselves
in its behalf? Carthage Church, in Moore
County, as yet leads the column: a club of
8'2 having been formed there.

By order of the Committee.
GEORGE McNEILL. Ju.

Fayettcville, N. C.

ZAT" The Wilmington Herald publishes
the following extract of a letter from Ed-

ward Stanly, to a gentleman in this State,
soon after his acceptance of the black re-

publican nomiuation in California :

"Most unexpected, after I hd declined
by word and by letter, I was Dominated for
the office of Governor. I take no new prin-
ciples stand on no platform, hut that of a
North Carolinian on his past lije and ex-

pressed opinions. Of course, I do not think
I can be elected the hope of success does
not animate me. I shall get a very respec-
table vote, but I hope will not be elected.
My wish is not to remain here, nd, if elect-
ed, I would be kept two years any how.
My heart is in North Carolina I run not
to be elected, but to oppose Nebraska agi-

tators and Socession Democracy.'

Those who formerly supported Stanly in

this State, against the frequent varnings of
democrats, can now see how they were

The following are two of the resolutions
of the platform on which Mr Stanly is now

standiug in California :

Resolved, That the opinion rendered by
Chief Justice Taney, and concurred in by
other Judges in the late Dred Scott case, is
a palpable violation of the principles of the
Declaration of Independence, a falsification
of the history of our country, subversive of
State rights, and a flagrant injustice to a
large portion of the people of the United
States, and as such, merits the reprobation
of every freeman.

Resolved, That as citizens of California,
we deprecate the institution of Slavery on
the Pacific coast, and we therefore extend
to the freemen of Oregon an earnest desire
for their success in the establishing of free
principles as the basis of their State gov-
ernment.

Stanly endorses the above and says he
has taken no new principles.

CW Mr Solomon Harris, of Cabarrus
county, raised 101 bushels of Wheat on 5

acres of land, tho product of 3 bushels
planted.

Chair'n Ex. Committee.

CHINESE SUGAR CAKE.
The Department of the Interior has ju-

diciously placed it within the power of
American farmers to make trial of the Chi-

nese sugar cane, and the season is at hand
when the experiment of its cultivation in
this country will bo tested. Every-bod- y

interested in cheap sugar, will be delighted
to hear that the probabilities are of complete
success. The Baltimore American says
that from every point where the cane has
yet reached maturity, the most favorable
results are reported. In the South, the ex-

perience of expressing and boiling the juice
has been made, and from Georgia, Texas,
the Cartdinas and Virginia, there comes a
uniform voice of approbation. The syrup
is said to be of exquisite flavor and unex-

pected profusion. Large quantities, it is
added, are also growing throughout the
West and Northwest, and in Pennsylvania,
New York and New England, with the most
flattering prospects.

It is impossible to over-estimat- e tho
value of this experiment if it is proved suc-

cessful, and bring a supply of syrup to

every farmer's door. High prices for any
kind of sugar would in that event become
an impossibility. It is said to be hardly
less valuable as a fodder crop, where the
facilities for grinding are not accessible,
than it is for its saccharine juice.

Price of W heat in Texnessee. The
Nashville (Tenn) Banner of a recent date,
says : There was considerable wheat in
the market yesterday, but we heard of no
sales. Purchasers for shipment are offer-

ing 65 to 70 cts for Mediterranean, 75 to
80 cts for red, and 90 for choice white.
These prices are not satisfactory to holders,
and they are generally holding off. Corn
is worth 55c sacked sacks extra.

nearest great fort on the eastern ( ontinent :

therefore, if the Pacdic Railroad ever be construe!,
ed (nud that should be done forthwith) why may not
this new City bec-m- the Atlantic mart for the
commerce of th East Indu s ?

Two short Kailroada will connect the two great
Coal Fields ol the State, lying on the north and
south of the North Carolina Railroad, with that
road ; and it is confidently expected that a vast
coal trade will be carried on through the new city:
if so, may not Beaufort become a great coaling
Port, not only for purposes ol commerce, but to
furnish the supplies to steamers passing so near
the entrance going north and south ; and may not
the new city become that great "entre depot" be.
tween the north and south, to which our sble and
distinguished countryman, Lieut. Maury, nftts
in his unrivaled Statesmanlike paper on the com-merc- e

of the Amazon, South America and the
Gulf of Mexico ?

The city of Morehead is situated on a beautiful
neck of land or dry plain, almost entirely surroui.d-e- d

with salt water: its climate is Mluortoiw i its
e and g delightlul ; its drinking

water good, and its fine chalybeate spring otrongly
impregnated with sulphur, will make it a pleasant
watering place.

As not a lot has been or will be sold until ihe
day of sale, all will have an equal chance to
get the best lots aud to suit themselves.

It will be the first instance of an entire new
city on the Atlantic coast being brought into
market at once ; and capitalists may never have
again such an opportunity for good investments,
for a ereat city must and will be built at this place.

J. M. MOREHEAD,
President of Sheppeid's Point Land Co.

September 1, 1857. llw

Negroes for Sale.
WE will offer for al at the late nee of

WM. FRONABERGER, dec, ou Thursday,
10th of September next,

TE NEGROES ;
2 Boys, 2 Women & 6 Children.

Conditions made known on day of nale.
D. W. FRONABERGER, I Adm'rs.
JONAS DECK. S

Augrwt 18, 1857. 2t-p- d.

K. U. MURCHI80K. A. J. IIOWKI.I..

MURCHISON ot HOWELL,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

jrto. 104 trait street, Jr. T
Feb. 3& 157. ly


